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The tail movement during the lying down activity of milking cows kept in a free-stall barn
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Figure.1 The classifications of tail position at lying down activity and just after the activity. The tail positions
 
during the activity were classified Left,center and right. The tail positions at the start of lying period
 
































Table1 Frequency of the side of the first bending front leg,and the lateral
 
position,and the tail position during and after lying down activity
 
Percentage of several case in same item (%)
Difference between the observed and random??frequency
 
First bending front leg
 
Right  44.7  NS??
Left  55.3
 
Side of lateral recumbent position
 
Right  48.5  NS Left  51.5
 








Tail position after lying down activity
 
Under body  19.4
 
Between udder and upper leg  28.2  P＜0.001
 
The other  52.4
 
1)Random frequency is defined as the probability of the occurrence is even in each event.
2)Difference was not significant
 
Table2 Frequency of the first bending front leg and tail position during lying down
 
activity among the relative side with lateral recumbent position
 
Lateral position  
Difference between observed and random??
frequency
%
First bending front leg
 
Same side?? 77.0  P＜0.001 Opposite side?? 23.0
 








1)Random frequency is defined as the probability of the occurrence is even in each event.






















Figure.2 The relationship between the tail position during the lying down activity and the tail position at the start
 
of the lying periods. ‘Same side’and ‘opposite side’mean that the side of the tail position during the
 
activity are same and opposite with the side of lateral recumbent position.
Table3 Frequency of the tail position after lying down activity
 
within the each tail position during activity
 
Tail position after lying down activity  Difference between the observed and random??frequency Under body
 Between udder and upper leg  The others 
during lying down activity %
Same side?? 100.0  0.0  0.0  P＜0.01
 
Opposite side?? 0.0  24.9  75.1  P＜0.001
 
Middle  37.5  35.0  27.5  NS??
1)Random frequency is defined as the probability of the occurrence is even within the tail position.
2)The tail position during activity is same or opposite side with lateral recumbent position.
3)Difference was not significant
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ABSTRACT
 
The tails of some lying cows were dropped to the passage just behind the stall curb,and these tails were
 
contaminated with feces and urine. The objective of this study was to investigate the movement manner
 
of the tail while lying down to get a cue to a control tail position of lying cows. The investigations were
 
made at a free-stall barn with 42 stalls(37 cows on average). The number of movies of lying down activity
 
was 103. The adhered tail position was classified into three categories:right,left side of body,and center
 
of udder. The tail position was also recorded just after lying down activity as under body,between udder
 
and upper rear leg,on the stall and on the passage. The frequency of the tail position during lying down
 
activity did not differed with random frequency. At the start of a lying period,no cows dropped their tail
 
to the passage. The tail located center of udder during lying down activity was positioned almost equally
 
among three positions (Under body,between udder and upper leg and just on the stall)after lying down.
When the cow expanded the upper rear leg,the tail located between the udder and leg should drop down on
 
the stall or on the passage. When the tail was fixed to the same side during activity with lateral position,
the tail must locate under body(100%). When the tail was opposite to the side with lateral position,the
 
tail must not locate under the body(0%). It was clear that there was an obvious relationship between the
 
tail position during and just after the lying down activity. The tail under body was not swung or dropped
 
within the lying period. It was concluded that the cows seldom lie down with the manner of positioning
 
their tail under their body.
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